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Bienvenue 
2012! 

 
 

A cheerful crowd listens to Carmen,  
enjoys the buffet and congratulates the pétanque winners.   

Our local Alliance Française de la Côte de Saphir welcomed members at a celebratory soirée on Friday 17th February at 
the beautiful Wolumla home of Fiona and Rick Stafford.  While around thirty Francophiles braved the elements to 
celebrate the commencement of the year's activities, their spirits weren't dampened despite the dark clouds and the heavy 
downpours.   

After president Carmen Coutts-Smith had welcomed guests and new members, everyone enjoyed a sumptuous supper.  
It is amazing that the random contributions of 'plats' for supper always amount to such a great variety of delicious and 
special dishes!  This evening was no exception as many folk had made a supreme effort to explore French culinary delights 
for our consumption! One such was the gateau Fare Breton while another specialty was Gateau Armagnac, thanks to Lyn 
McMillan. Several items were raffled, which provided some fun for the evening and a short break from the feasting! 

During the evening Vice-President Neil Porter presented the trophies for the annual pétanque contest, our Coupe 
d'Antibes, which was won at our Christmas party in November by Simon Arlidge and Carmen Coutts-Smith.  (Brigitte 
accepted Simon's trophy on his behalf.)  

Carmen Coutts-Smith 



Conversation en français et déjeuner du dimanche 
 

Come and chat in French! These lunches proved very popular last year, giving us francophiles a chance to buff 
the rust off our conversational French. This focuses the mind and sharpens our linguistic skills. There are 
always like-minded folk attending and the Sunday lunch is yours for the choosing. While there is no harm in 
just turning up on the day, we do prefer you to let Bénédicte know in advance, as some venues require bookings 
for groups. You can pencil all the dates into your diaries now: every 3rd Sunday of the month. 

Our next French conversation lunch, the first this year, will take place on Sunday 18th March at the 
Tura Beach Tavern, starting at 12 noon. For your booking please get in touch with Bénédicte on her mobile 
0432 967 562 or by email to howlingpud@hotmail.com 

 

Pétanque 
 

Alliance members have already met twice this year to play pétanque. Join us on the last Saturday of every 
month! Just come along, bring your morning coffee and possibly lunch and have fun playing this challenging 
game. Bring your own equipment or borrow ours. If you have any questions please ring Kerry Hunting 
either on 6495 9463 (h) or on 0409 589 301 (mob). 
Time: Saturday 31 March 10 am  
Place: Mandeni Resort, Sapphire Coast Drive, North of Tura Beach shops, turn off just next to the  
          “Stonehouse Cafe”.  
Cost is $2 a head for hiring the two  pétanque courts. 
 

A gentle reminder that your membership may be overdue, so please forward fees to the Treasurer – see details 
last page. The due date was January 1st, 2012 and our cut-off date will be March 31st, 2012. After this date 
non-financial members will no longer receive communication from the Alliance, including La Mouette.   
Hoping to have your continued support and friendship,             Carmen Coutts-Smith, President 

 

Garage Sale 
  

On February 25th  we had a small garage sale of items superfluous to our AF, most of which had been donated 
by members.  This event raised $147. The remaining items are free for the asking or will go to charity.  If you 
are interested in taking any of the listed items please contact Margaret Gaunson as soon as possible, as we are 
disposing of the remainders by March 10th , that is the coming weekend. 
Unsold were: 
1 coffee table 900 x 400 (approx.)  
1 Bar-style Unit 900 x 400 (approx.) 2 shelves 2 sliding doors – heavy but useful in a garage for bits’n pieces 
1 Sony television KV-F29 and operating manual – great picture, just needs a set top box  
1 LG DVD Player/VCR, and remote and instruction booklet model No: V271 
1 brown, wood laminated table.   

La  bibliothèque AF 
 

As we have given up the airport premises, from now on our library resources will be located in the foyer of the 
Sapphire Aquatic Centre, Pambula. We hope this new location will benefit our members, as it is accessible 
seven days a week. There is quite a variety of resource material for you to borrow: novels, art books, videos, 
DVDs.  Make a point of using the resources and increase your knowledge of les choses françaises. 
         To access the materials stored in a locked cupboard you will need to hand your Alliance Française 
Membership card to the receptionist at the desk.  She will give you the key to unlock the cupboard and return 
your membership card to you once you have borrowed items and locked up the cupboard.   
 

Borrowing guidelines: 
• Please respect the 2-week time limit for borrowing. 
• If you are going on holidays, ensure that items are returned prior to your departure. 
• If you borrow Bien-Dire magazines/CD or French Essentials be aware that many students want to 

access these learning materials. 
• Take special care of the surface of the CDs and DVDs. 
• A borrowing book is in the cupboard.  Please enter your information legibly. 

EXAMPLE 
NAME PH NUMBER TITLE OF ITEM(S) DATE 

BORROWED 
DATE 

RETURNED 

C.Coutts-Smith 6495 7735 French Essentials 07/03/12 22/03/12 

C.Coutts-Smith 6495 7735 Bien-Dire # 78 17/03/12 28/03/12 



 
 
 

 Super French Tuesdays in Tura  
  

Due to the current separation of the teaching activities from our local Alliance, I am pleased to report that my 
lessons are continuing on a private basis. Tuesdays in Tura is now très français, with four levels of classes 
being taught in my home. Classes are well attended with some classes nearly full. The students are eager and 
willing, and making steady progress.  

The quiet atmosphere of my home is proving conducive to focused lessons that emphasise the situations, 
vocabulary and pronunciation that many students will utilise on their visits to French speaking countries.  

I am grateful to have such dedicated students who make teaching them a delight. 
Intermediate: 9.30 till 11am, Advanced: 11 till 12.30pm, Elementary: 1 till 2.30pm, Beginners 2.30 till 4pm. 
Students can contact me by phone 6495 0781 or email sbarlidge@aapt.net.au       Amicalement, 

Brigitte Leroy 
  

Right: Beginners Class with Alistair, 
Beverley, Maggie, Julie, Kim, Bob, 
Narelle, Helen and Margaret (Jenny 
absent) 
 
 Below: Elementary Class with Sue, Mary, 
Julie, Cathy, Jane, Gai and Gabrielle 
(Dawn absent) 

Classes are well attended with some classes 
nearly full.  
 

Right: Intermediate Class with Terry, 
Wendy, Mary C, Don, Jill B, Barbara, 
Marita, Mary P, Jill W and Jessica 

  
Left: Advanced Class with Margaret, 
Barbara, Dorothea, Sylvie, Christel, 
Kerry and Ashley (Tony absent)  

 
 

La blague du mois 
 

Un Canadien se promène au bord de la mer quand il trouve une bouteille. Quand il tire le bouchon un génie 
énorme paraît et déclare que l’homme a droit à un vœu, un seul! 
L'homme réfléchit longtemps et enfin il demande: ” J'aimerais avoir une grande autoroute de Québec à Paris 
parce que j'ai le mal de mer et le mal de l'air!” 
Le génie lui répond:”T'es-tu fou! J'peux pas faire une autoroute par-dessus l'océan, c'est impossible! Excuse-
moi, je suis désolé, mais tu dois faire un autre vœu!” Le gars, déçu, pense un peu et dit: ”Ok, j'ai trouvé! Je 
voudrais une super belle fille aux yeux bleus, blonde et très intelligente!”  
Le génie se met à réfléchir et dit:”Hmmm... euh …  combien de voies tu veux sur ton autoroute?” 



Contact us: Alliance Française de la Côte de Saphir 
 

President:       
Carmen Coutts-Smith         6495 7735   carmencs@internode.on.net  
Vice-President: Neil Porter          6495 6860   porters.aus@gmail.com                                            
Secretary: Margaret Gaunson   6495 3515   abgmob@hotmail.com                                             P.O.Box 3 
Treasurer: Kerry Hunting      6495 9463  KHinTura@gmail.com                          MERIMBULA 2548 
Membership: K. Hunting                                          e-mail afsaphir@gmail.com                                
La Mouette: Regine Kasper    6495 0390  wrkas@dragnet.com.au       web:http://afsaphir.blogspot.com

 
 

 
Indochina Impressions 

 
The reason why this La Mouette comes out so late is that 
your editor spent all of February in Southern Vietnam and 
Cambodia, parts of the former French Indochine, variously 
declared colonies or protectorates, from 1847 till infamous 
Dien Bien Phu in 1954. Not only the colonial history was 
complex: For centuries, wars were fought over the fertile 
river deltas, rich trading cities, the many small kingdoms.   

Palace of Vietnam’s emperors in Hué   The Khmers in the centre, the Vietnamese from the north, 
the Cham on the central coast, Burmese and Thais from the    Cham tower in Nha Trang 
the west, Lao wedged in between – all fighting for hegemony. The French 
safeguarded ancient borders at a time of general weakness, and the ‘American war’ 
from 1963 till 1975 was really a civil war. It ended with the domination of the varied 
peoples of Vietnam by the northerners. Today Indochina has had roughly 30 years’ 
peace, and some prosperity is developing. Still, we saw a lot of poverty, but no 
hunger, quite a few invalids. The countryside has recovered remarkably under the 
tropical sun, watered by monsoons, tilled by industrious people. Most ancient temples 
and sanctuaries go back to Hindu tradition, many later incorporated Buddhism. 
Chinese temples dot the towns; parks and gardens also betray Chinese traditions.  
And the French influence?   What remains is some beautiful architecture, wide boule- 

Pétanqueurs in Hué                       vards in cities,  streets named after  Pasteur or  Charles de Gaulle,  right-hand traffic, 
baguettes in the markets and a few French schools. Public signs and descriptions in museums are often tri-lingual: local, 
French and English. We heard a lot of French from fellow travellers, but never from locals.                            Regine Kasper                                                                            

 

Discounts are offered to our members at the following 5 local businesses: 
Alexander & Adams, Veterinary Surgeons, 149 Auckland Street, BEGA '6492 1837 and 56 Moruya Street, COBARGO 6493 6442 – 10%  
Brief Affairs, Lingerie Boutique, Shop 12, The Promenade, MERIMBULA – 10% discount 
Caterer’s Choice Catering, Val Russell, PO Box 28, MERIMBULA '6494 3301, mobile 0429 338 715 – 10% disc. 
Peter Dunne Gallery: 2/ 101 Pacific Way, TURA BEACH '6495 9082 at least 10% discount to current members. 
   Opening hours are nearly every Saturday and Sunday from 2pm till 5pm. 
The Thyme Garden Gallery, 336 Sapphire Coast Drive, TURA BEACH '0428 469 461 – 10% discount, excluding books. 
 

 

MEMBERSHIP 2012 
Membership fees are due now, before March 31st, 2012.  Please renew your subscription ASAP. You can  

pay either by cheque or  - preferably – by EFT: Account name: 'Alliance Française de la Côte de Saphir' 
Account No: 168279527, BSB: 082 697. Please use your full name as the Reference. 

La Mouette will be sent by email as far as possible. If you require a printed copy please inform Kerry Hunting. 
Please complete this form in clear print and mail it to: 

The Membership Officer, Alliance Française de la Côte de Saphir, P. O. Box 3, MERIMBULA 2548 
 

Alliance Française   RENEWAL/ NEW  (Please circle one)   MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION for 2012 

NAME/S……………………………………………………………………………………………………………   

ADDRESS……………………………………………………………………….……   POSTCODE……………. 

TELEPHONE……………………………………E-MAIL……………...………………………………………… 

SUBSCRIPTION (Please circle one)          FAMILY $40           SINGLE $ 25             SCHOOL $ 25 
 


